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Summary 
First， flow characteristics at vicinity of downstream connecting part were investigated installing five 
different models. As a resu1t， toe depth hml and so on varied and related expression was shown with slope 
1 of fishway and various models. It is confirmed that hr叫 correspondedwell with entrance depth of jump 
occurred at downstream vicinity. The depth hml would be very much useful in designing depth and length 
of stilling basin of ful width pool-and-weir fishway. 
Next， since the downstream flow depends on upstream condition， thus flow at vicinity of upstream 
connecting part was also investigated changing upstream bed elevation with top of uppermost weir (耽)• 
Characteristics of the distance of transition boundary from brink and its depth were become clear and re-
lated expression was shown with 1 and Wo・
Key Words : Full width pool-and-weir fishway， Stilling basin， Energy dissipator， Hydraulic jump， 
Quasi-smooth flow， Brink depth 
要 約
最初に，水路全幅型階段式魚道の下流接続部に 5種類
の接続形状をセットして実験を行い toeでの水深とそ
の発生位置等について調べた.そして，下流水路末端の
調整ゲートによって toe水深を跳水始端とする下流水深
を実験的に求めて検討を行った.その結果 toe水深な
どは魚道勾配と接続形状によって変化し，関係式を提示
した.これらの関係式は静水池規模を設計する際に有用
となる.次に，下流部の流れは，上流の影響を受けるの
で，最上流の堰高に対する上流水路床を変えて 4種類
の上流部接続形状で実験を行った.その結果，落ち口水
深などは魚道勾配と最上流の堰高によって変化し，関係
式を提示した.
1. INTRODUCTION 
There are many types of fishways existing and many 
problems in them are stil remaining. Energy dissipator 
is one of the problems in ful1 width pool-and-weir fish-
way which is studied in this paper. 
Flow states in pool-and-weir fishway depend on dis-
charge， slope of fishway， downstream depth， pool size 
and so on. Depending on above variables in full width 
pool-and-weir fishway， various flow are appeared. The 
flow characteristics in steep large scale roughness chan-
キーワード:水路全幅型階段式魚道，静水池，減勢工，跳水，擬似滑面流，落ち口水深
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nel were studied by Matsushita (1988). As a result， three 
different types of flow such as tumbling， disturbed and 
quasi-smooth flow were distinguished. The boundary be-
tween disturbed and quasi-smooth flow was explained 
experimentally using the variables such as Froude number 
(Fr) on the weir， depth of flow (hx) on weir， slope angle 
of the fishway (f) and pool length (Lp). The boundary 
between disturbed and quasi-smooth flow in full width 
pool-and-weir fishway were concluded by Sato et al. (1999) 
experimentally in equation (1) using the same variables 
of Matsushita (1988). 
Fr' hx記芯百/Lρニ 0.085・f) (1) 
where， 30 く Oく120
In ful width pool-and-weir fishway channel， tranquil 
flow is observed when discharge is small. When discharge 
increases， disturbed flow is emerged with about steady 
wave; and further increase of discharge， water flows 
with quasi-smooth surface. Flood flow in pool-and-weir 
channel is quasi -smooth flow. Generally dissipator size 
is decided by flood flow; thus this flow was mainly tre-
ated in the present study. Natori (1996) investigated the 
design of energy dissipator of pool-and-weir fishway and 
reported that design of around 80 percent of energy dis-
sipator of this fishway is faulty. Moreover， in case of 
hydraulic design， sloping part of this fishway was consi-
dered as smooth bed surface neglecting the pool-and-weir. 
As a resu1t， energy dissipator of pool-and -weir fishway is 
thought relatively larger than real size (Uddin et al. 1997). 
Thus， itis essential to know design facts of this energy 
dissipator. Therefore， the main purpose of this study is 
to grasp basic information to design energy dissipator of 
pool-and-weir fishway for the state of flood flow. 
2. EQUIPMENTS AND METHODS 
Experiments were conducted in a rectangular channel 
of width 0.40m which consists of three parts as upstream 
connecting part， pool-and-weir fishway part and down-
stream connecting part. The upstream and downstream 
were installed horizontally and elevation difference be-
tween them was 0.20m. In upstream connecting part， 
sidewall height was O. 20m. Transparent and hard acrylic 
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sheet (1.0cm thickness) was used in 3m length of sidewall 
from connecting section and remaining part (1.51心ofup-
stream channel was made of waterproof plywood (2. 4cm 
thickness) of smooth surface. In this part (Fig.1)，院was
fixed as 3.0， 2.0， 1.0 and Ocm・Theful width pool-and-weir 
fishways of slope 1/5， 1/10 and 1/15 were set from this 
upstream connecting part. 
Pool-and-weir fishway and its sidewall respectively 
Fig.1 Definition sketch of full width pool-and-weir 
fishway channel 
were made of waterproof wood and similar acrylic sheet 
used in upstream part. The height of sidewall of fishway 
was 0.40乱 Thickness(Wt) of weir in fishway of every 
slope was l. 75cm and other dimensions were given in 
Table 1. 
These values (Table 1) are as regarding field repre-
sentation of ful width pool-and-weir fishway. The dimen-
sions in slope 1/5 are actually the field level dimensions and 
similar proportion is adopted in slope of 1/10 and 1115. 
Table 1 Geometric dimension (cm) of pool-and-weir 
fishway 
Slope， Pool 
I Length， Lp Height， H p Drop， d 
1/5 5.75 3 1.5 
1110 13.25 3 1.5 
1115 20.75 3 1.5 
The height of sidewall at downstream connetting part 
was O. 40m. Similar transparent and hard acrylic sheet 
was also used in 4. Om length of side wall from connect-
i昭 sectionand remaining part (1.0m) of the downstream 
channel was made of waterproof plywood. A vertically 
movable weir was installed at tail end to control down-
stream depth. The rectangular weir of JIS standard was 
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fixed after the movable weir to measure discharge. 
More， various equipments used at upstream and down-
stream connecting part would be explained later. 
Water was entered into channel from a constant head 
tank. By controlling the valve of this tank， located at 
most upstream， experimental discharges were varied from 
10-40 1Is， an object of study is steady flow. Depth of flow， 
velocity and so on were observed at every decided point. 
3. BASIC HYDRAULlC EXPERIMENTS A丁
DOWNSTREAM CONNECTING PART 
The flow at downstream connecting part varies from 
upstream condition. Here， uniform flow is given upstream 
to downstream connecting part. 
3.1 Equipment 
The equipment at downstream connecting part was shown 
in Fig. 2. Experiments were conducted in 5 types of model 
like M-1 to M-5 (Fig.2). The model type M-5 was selected 
because among others this is also a type of stilling basin 
observed in many places. The elevation difference between 
downstream bed and lowermost weir was d= 1. 5cm in every 
model. M-2 was connected to lowermost weir in same slope 
三~e:C::::: Flow-一一'
Downstream bed 
¥ . .1¥
Fig.2 Different model dissipators used downstream 
connecting part 
of fishway as shown in Fig.2. M-3 was connected to the 
lowermost weir as same size of one pool. M-4 was set to 
downstream bed at bottom shape as shown in Fig.2. M-5 
was set by mutually M-3 & M-4 at 3cm spaces to traverse 
section. Experiments were conducted in these models like 
Fig.2. 
3.2 Results 
Definition sketch of flow at vicinity of downstream con-
necting part was shown in Fig. 3 (a). At the vicinity， jet 
flow was occurred. In this flow minimum depth (hml) 
was appeared immediately after connecting section. This 
出血numdepth (hml) is called toe depth， which was shown 
at a distance Lml from connecting section. hml and Lml 
will show the characteristics of flow in the models. 
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Fig.3 (b) indicates the hydraulic jump occurred at the 
vicinity. Fig. 4 shows the flow state in discharge 30 1 s. 
As Fig.4， types from M-l to M-3 are smooth water surface， 
on the other hand， M -4 and M -5 varied a lit1e locally at 
vicinity of downstream connecting part. 
Fig.5 was arranged as h/Hagainst L/Hfor M-2 & M-4， 
where H=l. 5 hc> hc is critical depth， h isdepth of flow 
measured in decided sections and L is horizontal distance 
of measured depth (h) from lowermost weir toward the 
direction of flow. As Fig. 5， relationship between h/H and 
L/H for any discharge corresponded approximately in case 
of M-1， M-2 & M-3 which were different in case M-4 & 
M-5. 
The characteristics of hml/H for slope 1 in every case 
are shown in Fig. 6 where longitudinal and traverse axes 
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respective1y show the number of experiments arid range 
of h}叫/H.Fig. 6 shows the tendency that hm1/H is sma1-
1er in steep slope of fishway than flatter slope and this 
tendency varies a litle in every cases. These variations 
are caused by difference of 10ca1 hydraulic shape at vicin-
hm1/H 
ity of downstream connecting part. Re1ationships of mean 
va1ues of hml/H & Lml/H with slope 1 are shown in Fig. 7 . 
For reference， coefficients of the expression for every case Number of hm1 / H in various model Fig.6 
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are given in Tab1e 2. The experimenta1 curves are sup-
posed as parabolic expression as Fig. 7. As Fig. 7 with 
the change of 1 varying trend of Lml/H is different be-
cause 10cal hydraulic shape affected. 
?? ?
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Fig.8 shows the comparison relationship between 
observed and calculated values of hml， here measured 
data of hml are used as observed values and calculated 
values are obtained by eq. (2) using observed down-
stream depth h2 of jump and Froude number (F2) at that 
Relationship of hml/H & Lml/H with 1 Fig.7 
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section. Because hml is jet flow， depth is shallow and so 
on， usually much observational error may enter. It is 
17 
40 1Is. In Fig. 9 maximum and minimum range of water 
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Coefficients of experimental expression of 
L1川 /H& hm1/H with 1 
Model 
hm1/H Lm1/H 。 b α b 
M且l 0.14 0.48 1.15 0.08 
M・2 0.13 0.49 1.37 0.18 
M四3 0.11 0.62 2.45 -0.18 
hι4 0.16 0.54 1.04 0.13 
M“5 0.15 0.51 2.18 開0.17
Table 2 
surface are shown through vertical line and dotted line 
indicated the mean value. Since entrance Froude number 
F1 to jump was low (F1 =2.12) ， thus the surface roller 
was not remarkable. This flow state has not the problem 
on energy dissipation. 
4. BASIC HYDRAULlC EXPERIMENTS 
AT UPSTREAM CONNECTING PART 
The flow at downstream connecting part is affected by 
desirable to be confirmed that jump occurred from hJ)は
pomt. 
1，1 ={ J (8F22廿 )-1} 1，2/2 (2) 
Both val ues corresponded well. From Fig. 8， ifthe toe 
upstream condition. Upstream flow from downstream 
connecting part is treated: i. e ifthe length of fishway is 
short， the resul t of previous section could not be applied. depth is given， dissipator can be designed at known value 
Here， information to hydraulic design is indicated. 
4.1 Equipment 
of discharge， slope and depth of downstream channel etc， 
for only two dimensional flow. Generally the depth and 
length of dissipator is decided by 1，1， 1，2 and so on (Hager， 
1992). Applying the characteristics of hm1 & Lm1 the hyd- The vicinity of upstream connecting part is shown in 
Fig .1. Here， Wo is the elevation difference between up-raulic design of stilling basin is possible. 
stream bed and top of the uppermost weir. In field situa句The velocity distribution of forward flow along the 
tion， upstream reach will be Wo=O by gradual filling with centerline of jump occurred at the downstream connect-
gravel and so on. In present experimental state， Wo is ing part is shown in Fig. 9. Experimental discharge was 
varied as Table 3. 
Coefficients of expression of ho/H with 1 Table 3 
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Fig.10 shows the relationship between h .jH and x/H 
where， hx the depth of flow from connecting line of weir 
tops， x isindicated in Fig.1 and H was stated earlier. The 
brink of uppermost weir is considered as 0 point， from 
this point， x istreated positive and negative respectively 
go2“ 
日う
g hhin 8 V .<.V ¥田 J
toward and opposite direction of flow. The relationship 
15 
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between h:./H and x/H corresponds well in every case of 
o : Velocity value 
Wo • Water surface shape at the vicinity of upstream con-140 100 120 40 60 80 
distance (cm) 
20 O -20 
necting part is steep in case A， which decreases in case 
D， and that water surface continue to uniform flow. 
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Velocity distribution in jump in case of M-4 Fig.9 
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Now， the boundary distance (Lb) is horizontal dis-
tance from brink to about constant depth place and depth 
is denoted by hb in Fig .10. 
Location of occurrence of boundary point Lb and its 
depth hb are also investigated. Fig.11 shows the relation-
ship of Lbl H & hbl H with slope I. The val ue of Lbl H is 
constant in case A， B & C which has no relation with 
slope. But in case D， Lbl H is affected by slope， that is， 
Lbl H decreases with the increase of 1. An experimental 
expression is shown in Fig .11. Similarly hbl H varied 
with slope. The variations of hbl H are same in case A， 
B & C which is quite different in case D. Experimental 
expression of them are given in Fig.11. Fig.12 shows 
the relationship between holH and 1 in every case. 71，0 is
brink depth (Fig.1). The value of holH is 0.58 in case D 
expression is given in Fig .12 and coefficients of express-
ion in different cases are given in Table 3. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
The sand protection (Sabo dam) dam has been developed 
for aquatics lives by installing fishway. This paper ex-
pressed basic information about design of energy dissipa-
tor of full width pool-and-weir fishway to encounter 
flood flow. Resu1ts are as follows: 
1. By changing downstream connecting part shape， hyd-
raulic characteristics of toe depth and so on with 
slope of fishway and various connecting part shape 
were become clear to design. 
2. Observed and calculated val ues of toe depth and so on 
were compared. Here， calculated values of toedepth 
18 
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are obtained by using observed downstream depth of 
jump and Froude number at that section. It was con-
firmed that both values corresponded well. These re-
sul ts wil1 be useful to design. 
3. The relation by upstream condition to downstream 
connecting part with slope of fishway and so on was 
investigated. Eventually， characteristics of boundary 
point and its depth， before beginning of uniform 
water surface flow， were become clear and related 
expression was shown with 1 and Wo・
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